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Hi Everyone

In the middle of these troubled, scary, worrying,
lockdown times, the Easter weekend ahead with
the message it brings, is  even more important
than ever to us all right here and now. Although
we cannot  celebrate  Easter  together  with  our
[Trekker]  family  and  [Trekker]  friends,  we  will
have  them and  you  all  in  our  hearts  and
prayers.  

This is a first - a newsletter that isn’t going to be all about our next Outspan as there
isn’t going to be one, not April this year but, hopefully, in the not too distant future. 

Do you all feel like I do - that I am living in the middle of one of the many, many books
on espionage, science fiction, etc. etc. that I have read over the years: Dan Brown’s
‘Inferno’ comes immediately to mind -  and when I read the fake news and conspiracy
plots I think Dan has really taken over my brain as well as my life. It is unbelievable that
something that we cannot see is holding the world hostage. When I see pictures on TV
of how this virus looks under the microscope, I am reminded of a squashy plastic ball
with soft spikes all over that my, then, small nephew demanded when we were visiting a
fete; It had coloured lights that glowed when it was played with and this ball, too, came
from China like so many things do!  [China is the world’s factory, so the saying goes!]

Never in my wildest dreams did I imagine being isolated in my home; seeing Europe’s
cities looking like ghost towns; hospitals being built in days; no airplanes, cars, traffic,
bustling streets and wondering if I will be able to buy the necessary staples that are
needed to live. And if we are finding it strange and difficult, imagine what the majority of
the world is going through.

But, life goes on and I know that we will all make the most of what we have and we will
come through this, no matter how long it takes even though I don’t think life will be quite
the same again, we will have different values and choices and ideals but I know that
caravanning will still be up there near the top; something great to look forward to.
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But as I said, life goes on; and not only we, but our children too also celebrate birthdays
and this month Sandra and Hugh’s son, Ryan, and Fred and my daughter, Mandy, will
be celebrating the anniversaries of their birth, not in any exotic restaurant or country this
year but on ‘Balconia’ in ‘Romania’ [as our Mandy calls it!] – never mind where you are,
or what you do, we hope you both have a wonderful day full of love and joy.

 Happy, happy birthday   to

14 Mandy van Prooijen          and
26 Ryan Acton

NEXT OUTSPAN:  

Who knows when but, hopefully, soon!!! 
Once our lives are back to ‘normal’ again,
and we will,  once again,  be able to move
around  and  socialize,  I  will  organise  an
Outspan and let you know the details. 
Can’t wait!

                  
But, luckily, luckily, four of us were fortunate
enough to enjoy an extra-specially long weekend just before the virus hit us and so, for
those who were there, a reminder, and for those who couldn’t make it, here, through
Cathy’s eyes, is what you missed ..

TREKKERS OUTSPAN MARLON CARAVAN PARK MARCH 2020-03-18

Ellooo Dudes and Dudesses

It’s been a good couple of years since I’ve written a newsletter but here goes….

The best thing about Trekkers and the Outspans are the crazy people we’ve met.
After our last Outspan at McNichol’s Bud and I wombled off to Marlon Caravan Park for a
couple of days, then off to Ramsgate to see my folks then back to McNichols for a couple of
nights with the Motor Home Club, followed by Karridene Caravan Park where we joined the
Penny Pinchers Rally and then, guess what, yip, 16 days later, Home Jerome.  Phew! I guess you
all agree that until the Coronavirus has stopped causing havoc we’ll pretty much have to stay
home and have minimal contact with people in general, sadly that includes friends. 

Right, on to the job at hand.  Not quite sure how I ended up with the spoon.  I guess that’s cause
nobody else wanted it. But I did get you all to pay a fine for not taking it! 

Ah, the Sharks v the Stormers, won’t go down the road of what should have been a red card,
instead, all the goils had to pay a fine for not supporting their husbands at the rugby. Barbara you
never even brought Dave his drink after he asked you so nicely. Maybe that’s why Dave told
Colin that he couldn’t have made the side tables ‘cause he’s not that clever, ouch!



 Oh, Deary Me Colin, I’m beginning to think you enjoy the Outspans just to pay your fines.  And
here we are thinking you liked us all.  While I’m on Colin…. Have you attended to all your
caravan issues…? fixing the screeching fridge and oiling squealing caravan jacks? I have a new
name for your caravan, Lopsie. First you park her facing the wrong way then you don’t level her
causing danger to Colleen as all the stuff kept sliding around.  

Clearly  you  also  had  a  problem  with  names  this  weekend,  Barbara…Brenda…McLaren…
Lotus…seriously! Now I get it, all should be forgiven for saying you made the side tables when
you didn’t. You could plead temporary insanity LOL.  Then there was a health issue, Colleen,
you need to keep your fly breeding for home. Waiting till  11.40am to do your dishes, Eish
Mama!

 Hugh, Fred and Joan, ‘Wit Gesig’ at the camp fire, oh oh, Hugh, 3 nights in a row! Reminds me
of the song ‘Blinded by the light’ by Manfred Mann.  And then Hugh, on top of it all, telling us
all that Sandra is “cold”, what were you thinking! 

Talking about Fred, after the last Outspan when Joan left your Rooibos tea bags at home and
never found the 6 bags she was given, you spilt your tea…. that’s no-good Chap.  The idea is to
keep it in your mug or in your mouth. And Fred… (giving you a break Colin) you asked Hugh
why he ordered 9 disks from the last Outspan when only 6 families were there. But it turns out
you left 3 families off that were there. Abandoning your fellow Trekkers by forgetting about
them. 

 Guess who’s next in the Naughty Corner…. COLIN!!!! I know you think all you guys are tough
but really, you thought the Trekkers men could push your caravan up onto a HUGE block of
wood.  Fortunately, before there could be dire consequences…tadaaaa, Bud to the rescue with
his Buddy Jack which solved Lopsies’ lopsidedness…

Love all the terms of endearments between friends.  Sandra, I recon calling Joan a Bxxxh while
playing cards was an affectionate term of endearment…actually, only a friend can call friends
names.  

Sorry Colin, back to you old Chap..your “putt  putting” along the path to the loo, that I just
couldn’t help myself but tell everyone about “putting” you. What was I thinking!!  Horrors of
horrors,  Dave (and Barbara on their  first  Outspan) said,  and I  quote,  MY WIFE DOESN’T
NEED A SADDLE TO BE A BAG!  No wonder you had to get your own drink!

The Cols were not the only ones that put themselves in danger. Bud, I give you your meds every
morning and don’t recall giving you a silly pill. Lollygagging about in bed instead of hopping to
it to get our walk in.  So instead of going walkies before it got too hot, we only left camp around
8.30am causing you, aka Budweiser, to become Puffing Panting Billy.
 
Talking  about  walking…. I  had to  fine  myself  for  leaving our  Garmin Forerunner  charging
cables at home and getting Phil, my step dad to bring them to us from Pennington, he lives in
Ramsgate! Didn’t hear him complain though, any reason for a bike run and an ice-cold Lion!

We all took advantage of the ‘stay for 4 and pay for 3 package’ and before we knew it, our
Outspan was over, I’m sure we all could have stayed a while longer….

As Porky Pig in Loony Tunes would say, THAT’S ALL FOLKS!  Look forward to seeing all at
the next Outspan.  Be safe and take extra special care of yourselves!

Cat 



Just in case Barbara [Prinsloo] is confused and Les is feeling suspicious - let me
explain…. prospective members, Dave and Barbara Green [all the way from one of
those ‘Ambers’ in Howick] had wanted to join us at MacNicols but, because Holly,
their ‘old lady’, wasn’t welcome there because she is of the canine species, they
joined us at Marlon; and were not only on the receiving end of plenty of Laager 1
nonsense, but managed to dish out some of their own too [see above!]  Barbara
joined the card cartel while Holly made herself quite at home under our awning.  

And, as usual, our tummies were well catered for - we had a great supper at ‘The
Shack’ on Friday evening, delicious goodies disappeared quickly from the cake table
on Saturday afternoon just before the rugby fanatics were entertained by the
Sharks [we won, hurrahs, big smiles all round] followed by a great braai and salads
as only Laager 1 can do. The weather was very warm but glorious, the talk centred
quite a bit around the virus – who kept telling us not to have ice in our drinks as the
virus only likes the cold???? [I don’t think our version of the plague has been told
this fact!!]
….  and  then  Monday  dawned  and  the  winter  woolies  were  unearthed.  What
happened to the sun?  The socialising  which started the moment the four  vans
arrived at Marlon seemed to intensify with the rain and so it was decided to finish
the weekend the way we had started so and off to ‘The Shack’ we went once again
that  evening  for  another  delicious  meal.   [Thank you,  Chris.]  On  Tuesday  the
weather was kind, the sun came back, our awnings dried, our wallets were emptied
by Cathy [guess who had given her the spoon??] and we packed up fully expecting
to meet again soon for our April Outspan not knowing what was in store for us.

 I am now going to let you all in on a secret – we have a ’teckie’ in our midst; the
Actons went home very happy with all their family photos etc. restored to them
after the ‘experts’ had informed them their computer hard drive had crashed and
it could not be restored. But happiness flowed when they were proved wrong – well
done Cathy.

Let us all do everything we can to overcome this pandemic which affects each one
of us – even if we do have to miss out on the good things in life, not being close to
family and friends,  having to  miss  out  on special  occasions,  not  being able  to
access some things, in time ‘normality’ will return, maybe not exactly as it was
before and, hopefully, in the not too distant future we will be Outspanning together
again – something to really look forward to.

Keep safe, keep well, 

luv

JOAN



 

I’m  leaving
the  March
bumper sticker as I think we all need to remember these words as we go through
this terrible period in everyone’s lives.

There  is  always  a  silver
cloud    around – our love and
congratulations go to Jill and
Alan  on  the  engagement  of
their son Michael to his Jacqui.
We wish them all the love and
happiness.

Try  to  be  a  rainbow  in
someone's cloud.

Maya Angelou



If you are bored and want something to do, I have put a couple of fun [?] quizzes on the
next 3 pages – I don’t have the answers and haven’t done them myself yet – so let’s see
what we come up with!!
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